
The Mobile Lift Pro II 70 is a mobile, height adjustable
lift system for a single screen from 42 - 100“ |  
107 - 254 cm.

A VESA universal mount up to max. VESA 800 x  
600 mm is already included in the scope of delivery.

The height adjustment is made electromotive. The 
height can be variably adjusted between a minimum 
of 1387 and a maximum of 2087 mm (centre of screen), 
which means a maximum travel way of 700 mm.

The start and end point is programmable. Three indivi-
dual travel ways can be saved via the Memory Control 
Box.

The lift system has included collision protection, which 
means that the lift stops immediately if there is resis-
tance.

This prevents damage to the screen.

The surface of the Mobile Lift Pro II 70 is finished with 
an impact- and scratch- resistant powder coating in 
black.

The max. load is 135 kg.

The following accessories can optionally be used:

○ Lift Pro Whiteboard Wings (Item no.: 2291)
○ Cisco Webex Board Adapter 55“ (Item no.: 7560)
○ Cisco webex Board Adapter 70“ (Item no.: 7561)
○ PC Holder (Item no.: 7556)
○ Camera Holder L (Item no.: 2103)
○ Camera Holder XL (Item no.: 7555)

castors with lock-type brake

Memory Control Box, saves travel ways

collision prevention, lift stops when 
resistance occurs
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Mobile Lift Pro II 70 
Mobile, height adjustable lift system

Item no.: 8218
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 for a single screen

 42 - 100“ | 107 - 254 cm

 VESA universal holder up to max. 800 x 600 mm

 electromotive height adjustment

 height (centre of screen):
min. 1387 - max. 2087 mm

 700 mm travel way

 start and end point is programmable

 Memory Control Box -
saves 3 individual travel ways

 collision prevention-  
 lift stops when resistance occurs

 castors with lock-type brake

 impact- and scratch-resistant powder coating

 colour: black

 135 kg max. load
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